Dent County 4-H “Member In Good Standing”

In order to enter exhibits at the 4-H/FFA Expo and receive premiums, you must meet the following requirements and have the bottom section of this page completed and signed by your 4-H Club leader and Project leader.

The requirements are that you must be a “Member In Good Standing” by attending a majority of the regular club meetings, and a majority of the project meetings for the item entered by Expo time. Requirements and deadlines determined by the project leader for project completion must also be met.

__________________________________________

Complete and include in your Project Record Book to be turned in as an exhibit at the 4-H/FFA Expo or for judging in September.

__________________________________________

is a member in good standing in the 4-H Club. He/She has attended a majority of the club meetings and project meetings and completed the project as determined by the project leader.

______________________________
Club Leader

______________________________
Project Leader

______________________________
Project Name